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Strategic Planning Session for SVSHRM

O

n October 18, 2012,
the Shenandoah
Valley Society for
Human Resource Management Board will hold a Strategic Planning Session at
Friendship Industries. The
Board holds general strategic
planning sessions each year in
preparation for new projects;
however, this year will be a
more in-depth session.
The objective of this year’s
session is to discuss how
chapters and state councils
can execute a strategic plan to
match their goals while planning a strategic budget. We
will discuss the importance of
having a committee responsible for ensuring that the organization stays within the
plan and budget, and understands the value of making
mid-course corrections. This

session will focus on the process that uses information
from the mission and goals
(based on SWOT analysis) to
determine the necessary strategies, objectives, action
items, and specific responsibilities required to achieve the
organization's business goals,
as well as a way to chart progress towards those
goals. The information provided in this session will apply both to SHRM affiliates
as well as the participants’
own companies. Attendees
can take what is covered in
the session back as planning
tools for use in their own
workplaces.
The session will be led by
Shelly Trent, SPHR. Shelly is
a Field Services Director in
the Southeast Region for the
Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM) where

she has worked for over ten
years. In that capacity, she
supports SHRM chapters,
state councils, and members
in the Southeast U.S.
Shelly’s background includes
human resources, college career services, and business
and industry training.
Prior to joining the staff of
SHRM, she was an active
SHRM volunteer leader beginning in 1996, serving on
her local chapter’s board of
directors, on a state council,
the Area II board of directors,
and as vice-chair of the national HRD committee.
Shelly is certified as a Senior
Professional in Human Resources and obtained her master’s degree in public administration with an emphasis in
HR. She is a Ph.D. candidate
at the University of Louisville
in human resources development and career counseling.
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BC and JMU Students Excel

T

that achieved the Superior
Merit level and one of only 89
he Society for Human
schools that achieved this level
across all student chapters inResource Management
ternationally. BC and JMU
(SHRM) has awarded the
Bridgewater College and James SHRM is an affiliate of the
Shenandoah Valley SHRM
Madison University SHRM
Clubs with Merit Awards. The organization. Congratulations
and keep up the hard work!
Bridgewater College Chapter
achieved the 2011-2012 SHRM On a side note, the student
Superior Merit Award, while
chapters will work together to
James Madison pulled in the
host the February Shenandoah
base Merit level for 2011-1012. Valley SHRM monthly meetBridgewater College is the only ing. More details to come reone of the 27 Virginia schools garding the speaker and venue!

Left to Right: (Bridgewater College Students)
Lindsey Murad, Devan Cocklrell, Megan Roberts, Taylor Moss,
Brady Cockerham, Courtney Imblum, Brea Hinegardner, Chelsea
Kimlel, Caroline Hutchinson, Lou Pugliese, Forrest Turner, Avery
Levonuk, Walker Shively, Natasha Hudok, and Lauren Iobst.

Why is My Employee Represented?
There has been little federal or state legislative action since the last
newsletter, so I thought would pass on some interesting insights
provided by John Davidson, Esq., a plaintiff’s employment lawyer,
at the recent Virginia Bar Association’s Labor Relations and Employment Law Conference. When John began his employment law
practice at a larger firm, he represented management. When he
went out on his own in 2000, he began representing employees.
John practices out of his office in Charlottesville and accepts cases
over here in the Shenandoah Valley and is very well regarded. John
was presenting on the topic of dealing with absenteeism, however,
prior to the conference he reviewed his recent caseload and came
up with the Top 5 Reasons employees come to him or he takes a
case.

John said that while an employer has a right to require a 30 day
notice for foreseeable leave and request medical recertifications under the FMLA, it gets employees pretty worked
up if you delay their leave or seem to want what they perceive
to be an excessive amount of medical information. He said that
while employers can exercise those rights, that if employees call
him because of that, he will tell them that you have a right to
do those things, but then he will continue the discussion to see
if there are other things you are doing that you shouldn’t and
he often finds something amiss.

I thought John’s observations merited some thought and consideration and appreciated him sharing insights from the other
John’s Top 5
side of the table. Obviously HR and Risk Management are
balancing acts, if you give employees everything they want, you
may have fewer lawsuits, but you will likely be out of business.
 The Employee’s evaluation lists protected absences as a perfor- However, considering the practical consequences of HR decimance problem.
sions can be very important for risk management and employee
relations purposes.
 A Supervisor has information that HR doesn’t when an adverse decision is made.


The Company does not list their FMLA year as being on a
rolling basis.



An Employer with 50-200 employees has an outdated FMLA
policy.



An Employer is mean to a pregnant lady.

Cathleen Welsh, Esq.
Lenhart Obenshain
SVSHRM Legislative Chair
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Member Spotlight: Frank McMillan

F

rank McMillan is employed with Kelly Services in Harrisonburg, with
over fifteen years devoted to
the staffing industry. Previously, Frank worked as a Regional
Director for a staffing company in Richmond and as a National Account Director for a
F100 staffing company. Additionally, he has travelled within
the U.S. working with companies to develop strategic staffing plans.
After serving as past President
and Assistant Governor, he
currently serves as Secretary in

the Harrisonburg-Massanutten
Rotary Club. For the past seventeen years he has been an
active member and past President of the Citizens Advisory
Board for the City of Harrisonburg Police Department. Other
boards Frank has served on are
The Harrisonburg/
Rockingham Chamber of
Commerce, United Way, and
Compeer. Currently, Frank is
serving as the sponsorship
chair for SVSHRM. He works
diligently to secure sponsors
for all monthly meetings and
all other sponsored events.
On a personal note, Frank is

married to Donna Marie McMillan
who is employed by James Madison University. Frank has two sons,
one grandson, two step-daughters,
and one step-son. Frank and Donna are active members attending
Valley Church.
Frank and Donna are avid motorcycle riders who this past year went
to Sturgis, South Dakota for Bike
Week. Other activities Frank enjoys
are camping, all water related activities and travelling. For the past
twenty-five years Frank has enjoyed being a wedding photographer and D.J. for weddings in his
spare weekend time.

Looking Ahead: Leadership Breakfast

How has the struggling
economy affected today’s
employees?

Mark your calendar for one of
our flagship events of this
year. At 7:30 a.m. on November 13th at Blue Ridge Community College’s Plecker
Workforce Center SVSHRM
will have 3 very knowledgeable individuals that will shed
some light on “The psychology
of the Recession Era Employee.”

Whether you consider our economic status since 2007 to be a
“depression,” “recession,” or
“downturn,” the fact is that it
has been an unprecedented
experience for the men and
women in the workforce. The
question is, how has it impacted them specifically? Is worker
anxiety impacting job performance? Is the economy hurting
their productivity or perhaps

helping it? Jennifer Testa, Diane Yerian and Dr. Brian Charette will explain how the economy has impacted workers and
what the best leaders can do
about it.
Plan to attend and bring your
organizations’ leaders for good
food and great speakers. The
cost per person is only $35!
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SVSHRM’s Membership Statistics
Total Membership Count: 186
Professional Members: 145
Associate and General Members: 41
National SHRM Members: 109
Local Only SVSHRM Members: 77
HRCI Certified: 81 (45 PHR, 34 SPHR, 1 GPHR)

Welcome New Members!
Bob Bashlor, PHR
Theresa Blair
Robert Boles
Jeanne Carter
Yvonne Fajardo
Paula Green Hagen, GPHR
Sharrie Harrison
Rebecca Kearney
Sharon Leaman
Michael Lutz
Kelly Good Singleton
Dillina Stickley
John Wangler
Jennifer Weaver
Rachel Wine
Thanks for the Referral!
Marcy Engle
Tom Jorgenson
Tamra Puffenbarger
Melody Ritchie
Lisa Seekford
Sandi Weakley
Jeff Workman

SHRM Foundation Initiative
The SHRM Foundation is responsible for raising money to
assist with research, scholarships and education resources for
SHRM members. The Foundation funds these projects
through its annual fundraising campaigns. This year our chapter is “feeding the pig!” Be watchful for the pig at all of the
SVSHRM sponsored events and meetings– and be sure to feed
the pig! Thanks in advance for the support!

Shenandoah Valley Society of Human Resource Management
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http://shrmva.org/stateconference.aspx

From the Desk of our President
The warmth of summer will quickly become a memory as the days become shorter and the morning air gets
colder signaling the coming winter and the end to 2012. As the seasons change there is also a transition in
leadership on the Shenandoah Valley SHRM Board. Next year we will have a new President, PresidentElect, Treasurer, Secretary, Certification Chair and Programs Chair. For those who are transitioning off the board, thank you for
your service and contributions to our chapter. For those who are joining our board we look forward to the positive impact you
will have on the future success of our organization.
As Human Resources Professionals we are also confronted with numerous changes at the organizations where we work. There
are changes in leadership, changes in benefits, changes in the economic environment, changes in budgets, changes in demand,
changes in laws, changes in expectations, changes in recruiting, changes in our workforce, etc. Changes at our organizations,
when not properly communicated, may increase angst, fear, rumors, turnover and staff absenteeism which directly affects HR
Professionals. Our monthly professional development opportunities, Chick-Fil-A Leadercast, Essentials of Human Resources
Management training and other chapter events are intended to provide some of the continuing education necessary to prepare
our members for the challenges that we face.
During the last quarter of 2012 we will provide an attorney led professional development session with Legal Updates as well as
an attorney led session on Terminations. Our annual Leadership Breakfast, held on November 13 th at Blue Ridge Community
College, will provide a perspective about how the economy has changed our workforce. At this session we will learn more
about “The Psychology of the Recession Era Employee”.
Fast forward into 2013 where Angela Carter, the Programs Chair for next year, is well underway planning future professional
development opportunities. Lou Pugliese, the College Relations Chair, and the student chapters are also planning our February
2013 chapter meeting.
As we close out 2012 and look toward 2013 we continually search for ideas and ways to improve our chapter. We endeavor to
provide professional development opportunities that are meaningful and beneficial to our membership and our community. I
encourage you make suggestions on how to improve our chapter and/or become more involved in our chapter activities in a volunteer leadership role.

Shawn Printz
SVSHRM Chapter President

